The South African Guidelines for Pharmacoeconomic Submissions' Evidence Requirements Compared with Other African Countries and The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence in England.
Objectives: The South African Guidelines for Pharmacoeconomic Submissions (SAGPS) were compared with other African pharmacoeconomic guidelines and the National Institute of Health and Care Excellence Methods Guide (NICE MG) to make recommendations for evidence generation and further development thereof. Methods: The European Network for HTA Core Model (version 3.0) (the Model) provided the comparative framework, using three criteria: completely, partly, or not completely requiring the same/similar information. Results: Of 45 African countries reviewed, only Egypt had a publicly accessible pharmacoeconomic guideline (EPG). The guidelines were different in respect to their intended audience, size, and content but for all the main focus are the economic evaluation, and health problem and current treatment domains. The SAGPS and EPG had few requirements for a medicine's safety, organizational, ethical, and legal aspects. The SAGPS completely or partly required the same/similar information as the Model for 41.2% of total issues, the EPG 33.3%, and the NICE MG 63.2%. Conclusions: The SAGPS was similar to the EPG, but not as comprehensive as the NICE MG and could be strengthened for decision-making and priority setting. Evidence generation should focus on describing the medicine's targeted disease and current treatment options, and associated cost and outcomes data.